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Dec. 9: As of Sunday, employees of the state-run oil company ANCAP, Montevideo port workers,
and private bank employees were on strike. The oil worker union launched work stoppages and
a partial suspension of fuel deliveries to protest ANCAP management's decisions on budget
allocations, and the use of profits. The union called for payment of a bonus for all employees.
Stevedores at the Montevideo port organized a strike to protest the recent approval of a bill by the
Senate in a 23 to 7 vote to privatize port services, and eliminating mandatory union membership
for all port workers. The port workers called on the government to withdraw the legislation from
the national congress. The bank employees called for reinstatement of four counterparts dismissed
from their jobs at a foreign branch bank, and guarantees for employment stability. On Monday
evening, President Luis Alberto Lacalle issued a decree defining fuel distribution as "essential"
to the public interest. Nine hundred ANCAP employees were ordered to return to work in order
to fulfill "vital" functions the following day or face severe sanctions. Labor and Social Security
Minister Alvaro Carbone said all Uruguayans became inadvertent hostages to the conflict between
oil workers and ANCAP management. The decree is based on the Uruguayan constitution, which
permits such recourse in the event a strike damages the public interest. A similar decree was used
against ANCAP workers during the administration of former president Julio Maria Sanguinetti
(1985-90). If employees refuse to return to work, the constitution allows for severe sanctions, use of
armed forces personnel to fill in for striking workers. Dec. 10: Twenty hours after the decree was
issued, oil worker union leader Jose Bentancor said the union had agreed to suspend strike actions
until Dec. 13. Negotiations with management were scheduled for the next two days. The nation's
largest union confederation, the PIT-CNT, announced a three-hour general work stoppage for Dec.
11 to show solidarity for striking bank employees, demands by federal government employees for
pay hikes, and the port workers' strike. Dec. 13: The oil workers' union and government officials
reached an agreement on remuneration and related issues. Dec. 14: The government issued a decree
defining loading, unloading and other dock work as "essential services" in order to reopen ports.
Labor Minister Carbone said negotiations with the union were stalled. Preliminary official estimates
indicate that over US$3 million have already been lost due to suspended export shipments, and
spoiled perishables. Carbone said the government now requires a minimum number of port
employees to report for work on Dec. 16 to carry out the "essential services," or face gradually
increasing penalties including possible dismissal. Dec. 15: The PIT-CNT announced plans to launch
a 36-hour general nationwide strike on Dec. 17, the first such measure ever undertaken by the
confederation. Dec. 16: The stevedores failed to report for work, thereby ignoring the decree. The
port workers' union is not affiliated with the PIT- CNT, although the latter has supported the strike.
(Basic data from Spanish news service, 12/15/91; Agence France- Presse, 12/09/91, 12/14-16/91; El
Pais (Uruguay), 12/16/91)
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